COMING
EVENTS
Feb . 2-Distrlct
Solo and Ensembl e Contest
at LaPorte
Feb . 5- P. T. A. Meeting- 7:30 p. m ., Little
Theater
Freshman BB--Adam s vs. St. Jo e (H )

.,,

Feb. 6-Honor

Breakfa st-Cafete

ria , 8-9 a .m .

Feb . 7-BB--Adams
vs. Washington ( T )
Pep Assembly-2:55
p. m .
Frosh BB--Adams vs. Goshen ( T )
Swi mming-Adams
vs. Valparaiso
(H ), 6:45 p. m.
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HoelscherChosenBasketballQueen
ORCHESTRA TO PLAY
FOR ASSEMBLY FEB . 8
The Adams Orchestra will present
an assembly for the st udent body on
Friday, F ebr uar y 8, which they have
ent itl ed, "A Musical Tour ." During
the program the students of the audience will vis it such places as Paris,
Jamaica, New York , and Oklahoma
through music al selections.
Selections which have been chosen
for the program are La Vie Perislenne
Overture by Dorati, Minuet in Four
by Paulson , Jamaican Rhumba by
Skyscraper Fantasy by
Benjamin,
Phillips, Oklahom a Highlights by
Rodgers , and Toccato by Frescabaldi.
A string trio consisting of Trully
Thompson , Pat Rusk , and Bob Chrei st
will inject a little humor of the Slavic peoples with the Slavoni c Dancer s
No. 1 by Dvorak . First chai r players
!or the "Mus ical Tour " will be Pa t
Rusk , first violin ; Carolyn Fie ser ,
second violin; Mary Ann Haine s,
v iola; and Trully Thompson , cello.

Studebaker Vete1·ans'
Scholar ship Offered
To Eligible Seniors

..
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The guidance office has received
information on another special schol arship for which qualified seniors
may apply. Sons and daughters of
honorably
discharged
veterans
of
World War II, who, up on their entry
into military service, were employed
at the South Bend plant or offices of
the Studebaker Divi sion are eligible
to compete for this scholarship . The
Studebaker vete ran parent, if living .
must be a Studebaker employee at
the time of the applicant's selection,
and if on leave of absence must not
be gainiully or self -e mployed elsewher e.
The amount of the scholarship is
$500 which is to be awarded for the
college year beginning September ,
1957. It will be awarded only toward
expense of attending an accredited
colleg e or university, subje ct to term s
and conditions as may be determined
by the tru stees.
All applications should be completed and forwarded to the trustees
by April 30, 1957. For further information and details , interested seniors
should see Miss Agnes Burns , guidance counselor .

Ken Powers to Pla y
For Riley-Adams
Coronation Ball Tonight

BASKETBALL QUEEN AND COURT- Casting wishful eyes on the
crown w hich Queen Marcia Hoelscher , third from right , wore last night
are member s of her court, Rosie Griffith , Jeanne Martin , Sue Metcalfe ,
Marilyn Rainier , Donna Huffman , and Drud e Koren.

P. T. A. TO MEET
ON FEBRUARY 5
"College Bound" will be the topic
of discussion when the J ohn Adam s
P. T . A. holds its mee ti ng on Tuesday ,
February 5, at 7:30 p. m . in the Little
Theater. Mr. William Burke, Ph.D .,
Student Advisor of Notre Dame University, will speak on "Choosing Your
College and Why Students Fail ."
Founders Day will be commem orated by songs which will be sung by
the John Adam s Men' s Quartet. Th e
quartet consists of Mr . Reid Thompson, Mr . Robe rt Anderso n, Mr. Vernon Scott, and Dr . John Thomp son ,
who are accompanied by Mr s. Irving
Carlson. Mr . Harlan Hogan will en tertai n the group with piano selections.

Griffith On Seventeen
Teen Fashion Council
Rosie Griffith, Adams junior, was
rece ntly chosen a s one of 112 representatives of department stores in the
United States for Seventeen magazine. Ro sie rep re sents Robertso n's on
the Teen Fashion Council of the magazine. Rosie's picture will appear in
the February iss ue of the magazine.

Horning Chosen
Hornernake1· of Tornonow
On December 4, 1956, 300,000 senior
high school girls across the United
States took an examination which
was a test of "Homemaking Knowledge imd Attit udes ." Among those
girls were senior girls who were taking home economics courses
at
Adams.
The test was part of the Betty
Crocker Search for the American
Homemaker of Tomo rrow. This p rogram, which is sponsored by General
Mills, is designed to furthe r the dignity and prestige of the American
home an d to stim ulat e interest in the
art of homemaking .
Fr om the test res ults, which were
graded by Science Research Associates, a Bet ty Crocker Homemaker of
Tom or row from each school was
named. The senior girl who was
chosen for this honor from Adams by
virt ue of her score on the examination was Mary Horning, a senior from
homeroom 102. For her achievement,
Mary will receive an award pin designed by Trifari of New York . Her
examination paper will be entered in
competition to name Indiana 's candidate for th e title of All-American
Homemake r of Tomorrow. Then the
state candidates are eligible to compete for national honors . State and

Annual basketball activities between tw o city rivals , Adams and
Riley , will be concluded this evening
with the annual Adams -R iley Coronation Ball which will be held in the
Little Theater. Ken Powers and his
Quintet will provide the music from
eight to eleven o'clock this evening .
The dance is being sponsored by the
Adams Hi- Y. Tickets are one dollar
per coup le and will be available until
fo ur o'clock this afternoon . Don Rowe
is chairman of the dance .
La st night, January 31, the two
basketball team s met on the Adams
court. During the half - time of the
game, the basketball queens of the
two schools were crowned. Seven
girls from each school had previously
been elected to the court in a contest
sponsored by the student councils of
the schools. On January 21, each
Adams homeroom chose two girls as
candidates for queen of the Adam sRiley basketball game. The names of
these gir ls were printed on a ballot
whi ch was disrtibuted to the rooms
on January 22. Each student voted for
cne girl as his cho ice for queen. The
Student Council tallied votes and the
girl with the highest number of votes
was selected as queen. T he six girls
with the next highest votes were selected as the court :for the queen.
Marcia Hoelscher , a senior from
homeroom
102, was selected as
Adams queen to reign over the
activities.
Adams - Ril ey basketball
Members of her court were seni ors,
Donna Huffman , Drud e Kor en, Su e
Metcalfe and Je anne Weiss; and juniors , Ro sie Griff ith and Marilyn
Rainier.
Members of the Adams Hi-Y escorted the Adams queen and he r
court to th e center of the gym for the
crowning. Escorts were Joe Bar nette,
Jim T o e p p , Ed McKinney , Tim
Brown, Mark Kamm a n, Doug Gill ,
and Dennis Morro s.
Th e crow ns for the two queen s and
their courts were made by members
of the Adam s Student Council . The
queen s from the two schools exchanged bouquets which . bas been a
traditional custom .
nation al win ners
sch olar ship s.
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Meet the Queen
And Her Court
Marcia Hoelscher, who reigned as
basketball
queen over the Rile y Adam s game is a senior from h om e
room 102. Marcia is 17 years old. She
has short blonde hair, greenish - blue
eyes and is 5' 6" tall . Marcia was also
a
member of the football queen's
Before you read any further, stop!! Stop and analyze this past week in
court.
school. Are you being faithful to yourself and your stud ies as you resolved
Rosemary Griffith, another
oldto do the day report cards were issued? Are you making the most of the optimer on the court , is a junior from
portunities to help you learn? Are you keeping your studies up to date? If borne room 109. "Rosie," as she is
you can answer yes to the above questions you are to be congratulated and
more commonly called, is 16 years
patted on the back. If you regret to do so, but have to answer no to these
old. She has brown hair, green eyes
questions, it is to you that we dedicate this editorial.
and stands 5' 4lf.?" tall .
Jeanne Weiss-, also an old-timer , is
Starting a new semester is like starting a new year. The slates are clean
a senior from home room 215. Sevenand it is your duty to keep them in such a condition. Slumping off on your
teen - year - old Jeanne has long, light
work and "letting George do it" is no way to keep the slate clean. Eventually
brown hair, brown eyes and is 5' 3lf.?"
tho se mean little D's and F's will start creeping into the records. It's so much
tall.
easier to keep the records altogether clean from the start than to take it easy _
Marilyn Rainier, who is appearing
for the first few weeks and have to work your tail og the last few weeks and
on the court for the second time , is a
clays trying to make up for those nasty grades. Don't become the victim of junior from home room 205. Marilyn
procrastination, as many of us are. Procrastination
is the evil method of puthas lo ng blonde hair, blue eyes and
is 5' 3" tall.
ting olI until tomorrow that which could be done today.
Seventeen - year - old Donna HuffOne of the best possible amendments that could be made at the beginning
ma
n is a senior from home room 102.
of a semester is resolving to use the method of "learn and absorb as you go"
Donna is also appearing on the court
so you don't have to resort to the other alternative when finals roll around
for the second time. She has short
again - that of cramming . Cramming is an unnecessary evil brought about
brown hair, hazel eyes and is 5' 3" tall.
by the failure to study regularly.
Dru de K oren, our Norwegian exStarting the semester off right doesn't really need to be making a list of change student, was also on the footresolutions to follow as a result of last week's report car ds, but merely abiding
ball court. Drude is a senior from
by the principles you have set up to follow to better your road to learning
home room 111. She has short blonde
and knowledge .
hair, blue eyes and is 5' 9" tall .
Sue Metcalfe , the only newcomer
Perhaps one of the best things to remember in starting a new semester is
to
the court, is also a senior from
to refrain from cheating . What the other fellow does and knows is his business
home room 111. Sue has short blonde
and not yours . Good luck and may this prove helpful in the following months
hair, blue eyes and is 5' 6" tall.
of school.
The names of the Riley queen and
her cou rt were not available at the
time of the publishing date.

Start the Semester Right

Do You Have Sport Support?

As the winter spot ts really get in the swing of things, we, the st udent body
of Adams . ca:i look around and find a deficiency among us - the lack of enthusiasm in supporting the teams of the various organizations. The student
backing and morale boosting was excellent du ring the football season but
could be much better for the winter sports , both major and minor.
A team of athletes or as a matter of fact any organization needs moral
support whether the team is failing or being victorious, and especially if it
is failing. The student support at the beginning of the basketball season was
terrible, and although the situation is now better , there is still room for a lot
of improvement.
Minor sports are jusf as important as the major sports and need just as
much student support. Unless we show some interest in any of competitive,
sp ectator sports the teams will become indifferent to winning or losing.
The minor sports offered on the competitive basis are swimming and
wrestling . These minor sports need just as much support and enthusiasm as
the major sports to come through the season victoriously. During the pep
asse mblies exert yourself just a little more than usual and do some of your
yelling for these other teams.
ETC . . .. Congratulations
to Marcia and her court ... we hope the confusion in the new classes is down to a minimum ... the new freshmen are
becoming accustomed to our ways and are losing their little lost looks ...
welcome back, Miss Farner . .. the senio rs are glad to have Susie Gaunitz
back with them ... it is still not too late to renew your TOWER subscriptions
.. see you all at the Coronation Ball .
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NIN E EASY STEPS
TO BE UNPOPULAR
Are you unpopular

with the gang?

If so, here are nine reasons for some

unpopularity and some may apply to
you!
1. Borrow a six-inch mechanical
pencil and return it a one-inch
stub.
2. Compare your steady to someone else's, saying yours is cuter,
then turn around to face that
"s omeone else" eavesdropping.
3. Arrive first in the cafeteria line
and let twenty - five pals in, so
the original twenty-five will end
up fiftieth to seventy-fifth.
4. Scoot somebody's typing notes
down the hall just as the last
bell is ringing in that very class!
5. Back out at the last minute after you're promised the gang
you'll drive to that all-impor tant out-of-town
basketball
game, 'cause you get a date of
that variety, also.
6. Be the joker in the chemistry
class who ignites hydrogen and
oxygen (Boy! is it noisy!) behind some timid, unsuspecting
soul.
7. Beat a tatoo down the empty
hall with your heel plates when
some poor class is taking a concentration test.
8. Borrow your best friend 's clean
gym clothes and fall down on
the track, then remember she
has inspection next hour.
- 9. Take off the best slow-dancing
records at a party and substitute
the latest jitterburg dis k s .

..
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All of the excitement of last week
has died down considerably as the
new semester gets under way with
resolutions to do better this semester .
Last week's prom ha scome and gone
and all the talk is about the Coronation Ball tonight and the crowning
of the queen last night.
Some of those seen at the Prom
were: Carol Fitzsimmon s and Tom
Horn , Sandy Weldy and Dick Nichols ,
Di ann e Smith and Jon Hruska (Central), Dixie Benton and Dick Boyer ,
Marilyn Ranschaert and Larry Smith,
Marilyn Schw anz and Don Walsh ,
Wilma Baldwin and Phil O'Reil e y,
Carol Weld y and John Carrata ,
Sandy Mitche ll and Larry Lieberenz ,
Carolyn Lightn er and Chuck Hose y,
San dy Sev eren s an d Ray Woodward ,
Pat Hansen and Hal King , Libby
Jester , Linda Malmberg and John
Huckin s and Susie Stull and Don
Caron .
Question
b e i n g asked around
school.
Did everybo dy wea r th eir
white blaze r s to the Mi d- Year Prom.
Br enda Barritt and Brian Hedman
and Ann Madole and Terry Brad y
thought they'd be wise by not getting
in th e crowds leaving "Giant". They
ended up outside on a fire escape
and couldn't get back insi de. So th e
gals ir their heels and t h e g uys
walked down th e fi r e escape steps.
J ust ~- little reminder for the "don't
le it happen to you" department .
Jan Barth is not engaged!!
Somebody ought to pass the hat so
we can buy Rosie a new pai r of bobby - sox.
Li.nd a Bourdon had company ov er
Christmas vacation. We hear Ernie
passed Lin's friends' inspection with
flying colors.
Judy Jacob son, Nancy Aitchison ,
Judie John son, and Dennise Grim sh aw went to Pokagon over the midsemester vacation.
Sounds like it
must have been loads of fun!!
What's this about D. A. taking the
legs off a study hall table?
Our basketball team certainly is
doing a wonderful job. Keep up the
good work!
What's this about a certain girl in
geometry
last semester
having a
secret love? Wonder who it could be?
It seems as though there were a
round of parties before and after
Mid-Year and most of the Adam s
crowd at the dance attended the ;parties . Marci a Ho elscher was hostes s
to a get - to-gethe r before the dance
and Sue Metcalf e had a party after
the dance with goodies galore.
With the honor breakast next Wednesday those are attending should be
feeling fine and well fed and are
probably looking forward to the next
breafast.
Sa nd y Weldy finally received what
she was waiting for from far away
Denver. San dy is still babbling about
her tr ip over Chris tmas vacation .
C\>ngratulations to our queen, Mar cta Hoelscher , who reigned over t he
Riley game.
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To conclude the first semester 's
grading period, we present the semester honor roll.
Heading the honor roll with 5 A's
are: James Daniel, Andrea Dean,
Linda Hammes, Carol Hegg, Je r ry
Hobbs, Robert Ingalls, Judit h Jacob son, Gail Levy, Dave Mickelsen and
Robert Williamson .
Next with 4 A's and 1 B are: Sus an Bowman , Linda Ebeling, Patsy
Gilbert, Cynthia He r itage, Arthur
Hobbs, Burke Jackson, Elinor Svendsen, and Cynthia Wendzonka.
Those having 3 A's and 2 B's are:
Devora! Elling , Freya Finch, Barbara Helkie , Barry Liss, Ann Madole ,
Jo McCreight , Marilyn
Schwanz ,
.Judy Singler and Tom Stahly .
Those earning 2 A's and 3 B's are:
Lee Chaden , Martha Herz and Iris
Kendall .
Next on the honor roll with 4 A's
are : Kathryn Aaron , Patricia Biddle,
J ane Bolenba ugh, Jo Dobecki , J udy
Enyart, Terry Ge r ber , Douglas Gill ,
Robert Grant , Carol Hertel, Marcia
Hoelscher,
Michael Holstein , J udy
Hughes, Irene Ingalls, Joan Jacobs ,
Janet Lovelace, Barbara McIntyre ,
Mau elle r , Shirley Norton, Sanfo rd
Opperman, Sidney Polk, Joyce Resler ,
Howard Rosenbaum,
Beth Ryon,
Carol Ann Schiller, Suzanne Sch wanz, Robert Sheets , Larry Thompson, Sue Valentine,
Sue W elber ,
Car ol Weldy and Carol Wilcox.
Those wit h 3 A's and 1 B ar e: Su san Altman, Sandra Baker, Br ei:ida
Barritt , Edgeir Benum, Wave Chris tman, Virginia Davis, B r ad E ichorst,
Tony Evans,
David Hartenbower ,
Linda Ha rvey, La Ru th Helm, Gayle
Heyn, Elizabeth Hull, Barbara Keller,
Lorraine
Kesler, Fred K uemmerle ,
Mary Lynn Lis k , Jeanne Martin,
Ronnie Medow,
Sandra Mitchell,
Marshall Nelson, Susan Nelson, B arry
O' Connell, Mary Ann P oljanec, Tom
Price, Janet Rawles, Ila Mae Reeve,
Mari -jane Ritter, J ohn Ross, Scott
Rybu rn , Eileen Schultz , J udi Sheets,
Pete Sherman , Peter Trescott, Pa u l
Tro up, Beverly Twigg, Betty Walcott,
James Weir, Sandra Weldy and Bill
Williamson .
Last, those wi th 2 A's and 2 B's are:
Barbara Anderson, Brenda Askew,
Wilma Baldwin,
Linda Bourdon,
Mark Camblin, Robert Ch reist , Anita
Clayton,
Cathy Donah u e, Donna
Dreesback, Jan Ellen Faasen, Linda
Flick, Patti
Golnick , Mary Anne
Haines, Bill Hammes , Carol Haugel
Judith Hehl, Sharon Heyde, Virginia
Holdman, Rosemary Huff , Judy Hunt,
Kaye Jamieson , Pat K asa, Alice
Lloyd, Jane Martin , Sue Metcalfe ,
OsPhillip McCullough, Katherine
trander, Mary Quealy, Sandra Ransc haert , Linda Rogers , Pat Rupert ,
Linda Scholnik , Art Shapiro, Constance
Sherman,
Sandra
Shock ,
Jani ce Shoemaker, Lynn Sleeth , Pat
Soellinger,
Sharon
Stewart,
Sue
Stoner, Carol Tetzloff, Lucy Thibo s,
Nancy Thomp son, Susan
Weddle ,
Billijean
Woodall and Mary Jane
Zellers.
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The Eagle for th is wee k is a wellknown senior, June Verhostra . June
was born November 15, 1938 and
hails from home room 215. You may
have seen h er driving ar ound in a
"49" black Dodge or a "5 7" yellow
Linco ln convertible
(when she can
get it).
Among her many activities we find
she is president of ban d , advertising
manager
for
tbe Album,
and is a member of or ch estra, TO WE R,
Booster Club ,
and Drama
Clu b.
If and when
she has any
spare
time ,
she enjoys
listening
to
good music such as semi - classical
LP's and Tab Hu nter's "Young Lo ve."
When asked what foods she likes
best she replied "all foods in general,
but pizza and my mother's fried
chicken and mashed potatoes would
head my list.
She related that her most exciting
experience was being on the Queen 's
Court for basketball last year.
June likes to see a fellow dressed
in a light grey V- neck sweate r , a
white button down shirt, dark bl u e
flannels, argyles, and cordovans.
When asked her opinion of Adams
s he answe red "I have enjoyed my
four years at Adams tho r oughly and
wish I had it to do over again . I am
proud to say I go to the best school
in Indiana.
After graduation , June plans tentatively to enter Northwestern
Uni versity.
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F UTURE TEACHERS

Members of th e Fut ur e Teachers
Club have been busy assisting the
Adams teachers grade papers , reco rd
grades, and d o any other ta sks which
needed comp leted . Any teacher who
might desi r e help sho uld make arrangements with Mrs . Jane Nagy .
The Future Teachers are also planning another "Coffee Time " fo r the
members of the faculty sometime
this semester . Films and speeches
have been the activities of the last
few meetings . As soon as they re ceive the charter of th eir club, they
will hold an installation of officers .
New members are always welcome .
BOOSTER CLUB
Adams license plates are still avail able for those st udents who desire
them and havn't purchased them yet.
These plates can be attached to you r
car license plate, and they can be
obtained from the Booster Club of ficers.
BAND AND ORCHESTRA
Members of the B and and Orch estra who place d in eithe r first or
second place in the solo and en~emb le contests in th e Loca l Solo and
Ensemble Contest will compete in
th e District Contest. Th is contest will
be held on February 2, in LaPorte,
Indiana .
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
The National Honor Society will
h onor the str aight A stu dents with a
''When Time Is of the Essence"

Fred Williams, Division Manager

NEWS
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light breakfast in the cafeteria on
F ebruary 6 from 8 to 9 o'clock in
the morning. Rabbi Albert Shulman
of the Temple Bethel will be the
the guest speaker.
The men u will
con sist of rolls and coffee or milk .
Sue Metcalfe is chairman of the
Hono r Breakfast.
Members of the
Honor Society assisting her with the
arrangements ar e Bonnie Hewitt, J im
Daniel , Jane Martin, and Roy Inlow .
Mrs . June Strickler and th e ladies of
the ca!eteria will prepare the break fast.
The forty -one students who received either four or five A's on their
report cards to be invited to the
breakfast are Jim Daniel, Andrea
Dean, Linda Hammes, Caro l H egg,
Jerry Hobbs , Robert Ingalls, Ju dy
Jacobson , Gail Levy, Dave Micke lsen,
and Bob Williamson .
Kathryn Aaron, Pat Biddle, J ane
Bolenba ugh, Jo Dobecki, Jud y En.:
yart, Terry Ger ber, Douglas Gill,
Robert Gill, Carol Herte l, Marcia
Hoelsc h e r, Mike Holstein,
Ju dy
Hu ghes, I rene Ingalls, J oan J acobs,
J anet Love lace, Bar b McInty r e, J anet
Muelle r , Sh ir ley Norton , San.ford
Opperman, Sidney Polk, J oyce Res ler ,
Howa rd Rosenbaum,
Bet h R yon,
Carol Schiller,
Suzanne Sc hw anz ,
Bob Sheets, Larry T hompso n, Su e
Valentine, Sue Welber, Carol W eldy,
and Carol Wilcox we re the ot h er
st udents wit h st r aig h t A report car ds.
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If you could be anything in the
wo rl d , what would you be ?
Beverl y Twi gg- sa ne.
Shirle y Otolski- a golf ball .
Norm Esar ey-a football player .
Lind a Bourdon -a ping pong ball .
Bob Fi scher -Rebe's assistant.
Billie Je an Woodall -a pogo stick,
so I wouldn't have to take the bus
to work.
Nan Aitchi son-a garbage disposal.
Denn y Grimsh aw-a
freshman in
Brownell college.
Scott Kin g- King Saud of Arabia .
Jim Mess ick-a study hall teacher
so I could sleep all day .
Toot s Nort on-a
freshman
at
Compton College in Califo rni a.
Jerry Willi am s-myself .

Typewriters
FORBES new typewriter
or
adder rental Don't rent an old
machine. R ent a new portable
or late model standard.
FORBES ' pi on permit s three
months ren ta I applied as
credit If desired .
purchase
Out-of-to\vn
rental s Invited.

LOU'S
SUPER SERVICE

CLUB

II

MICHIGAN MOTORS
FREIGHT LINES, INC.
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Forbes Bldg ., 2:!8 W. Colfax
, O)>p, )'rtl>101:1!
- .CE 4-4491
J
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Coke

HANDY
SPOT

STUDENTS
ALWAY S WELCOME
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"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
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Eagle Netmen Face Panthers Thursday
Seek Repeat Victory
Over Washington
Next Thursday , Februar y 7, the
Adams Eagles basketball team will
play th e Washington Panthers. The
Panthers
have been getting th e i r
share of losses so far this season. At
times this year , they have looked like
a fine ball club , one of these games
being when they lost to Elkhart by
only 10 points .
The Eagles beat Washington in the
holiday tourney 54 to 42. Washington's leading scorer is A r v e s t e r
Brook s w ho specialize s in underneath
shots.
Davis, Marvel, Smith, McKnight ,
Phillips , and Rachels probably will
again do most of the playing for
Adams. This will be Washington's
home game.

Tankers \Vin Nos. 7 and 8
But Lose to Central
On January 24 the Eagle tanke rs
put up a ve ry galant but losing battle
against the Central Bears. It was neck
and neck all the way and coming out
of the diving score was 28 to 28. How ever, the Bears ' strength in the individual medley , the medley relay , and
freestyle relay produced the additional points to win 46 to 31.
Winning first places for Adams
were Tom Olander, 200-yd. freestyle,
Joe Barnette. 100-yd. butterfly, and
Jim Har tke , 100-yd . backstroke .
The next day the Adam s tankers
met the swimmers of Gary Froebe!
and avenged the defeat of the night
before 56 to 21. Th e closest event of
the night was between Jim Fett of
Adam s and Young of Froebe! in
which Fett was nosed out in the diving by 1.3 points.
Winning first for Adams were Tom
Olande r-10 0-yd . breaststroke , Mike
Stowers-200-yd
. freestyle, Tony Kowals-100-yd.
backstroke , Jim Wiseman-100-yd.
freestyle , and
Jim
Hartke , Mike Fett, Tom Brandly , and
Jon Olander in the medley relay.
On Monday , J anuary 28, the Eagle s
were in vaded by the tankers of Whit-

Eagles in Tie with Central
For Lead in All-Sport s
Troph y Race
With the beginning of the new
year John Adam s is tied with Central in total numb er of points for the
All Sports Trophy in the Northern
Indiana Conference . The sports included are football , tennis, and cross
country The standings are as follows:
Adams -----------------54.50
Central ----------------- 54.50
Mishawaka -------------52.00
Riley ------------------49.25
Michigan City -------- --- 48.50
North Side ------------- 44.25
LaPorte ----------------43.50
Elkhart ----------------40.50
Goshen --------------- -- 33.50
Washington
. -----------15.00

EAGLES WIN THIRD
EAGLES
EDGE
OUT KNOW
CONFE RE NCE TILT
YOUR
CAGERS
OVER LA PORTE
INDIANS
46-42
FOR
NINTH
VICTORY
On Saturday, January 26, the Ada ms cage rs edged out the St. Joseph
Indian s 46 to 42. St. Joe took an
early lead and it was was not until
three minutes were left in the quarter before Roland Davis hit Adams'
first bas k et. The Eagl es then closed
the gap, and it was nip and tuck until the third quarter when St. Joe
pulled out 8 points in front of Adams .
Adams in the fourth quarter almost doubled their first three quar ters ' score , netting 21 points in that
quarter.
Wes Rachels again led Adams scoring with 14 points.
Roland Davi s
scored 11. and it was his basket that
put Adams out in front in the fourth
quarter.
The win made Adams' record a
respectable
9 wins and 6 losses.
ing. The in vasion was, of course, unsucces sf ul and the Eagles triumphed
42 to 35.
Winning events for Adams were
Tom Olander - 100-yd . breaststroke
a nd 120-yd . individual, Jim Hartke100-yd . backstroke , Jon Olander100-yd. free s tyle .
Tonight the Eagles will face Horace
Mann of Gary at 6:45 p. m. in the Natatorium which should prove to be a
very interesting meet . This is a good
chance for anyone who has not seen
i:1swimming meet this year to go and
cheer the Eagles to a victory. There
also will be a meet with Valparaiso
on Thur sday, February 7, at 6:45 p . m.
at the Natatorium .
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Junior and Senior
Won
Lost
Fischer -------------6
0
Freshley-----------3
l
Magnuson ----------4
2
Conley -------------3
3
Getzin ger -----------2
4
Petzke --------------2
4
Kaiser --------------1
5
Bock --- ----- ------- - 1
5
Freshma.n and So phomore
Bak er --------------6
0
Howerton ----- ----- -- 4
2
Jerue
--------------4
2
Bolenbau gh ---------2
4
Carlson --- ----------2
4
Dillman ------- -----2
4
Lieberenz ------ -----2
4
Cohen-------------1
5

SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PBBSCBIPTIONS
119 B. .Jeffenon
Pb. CB S-ZU9
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ERNIE'S
Shell Station
SHELL GASOLINE
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JOE the JEWELER
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0o DIAMONDS
104 N. Main

• JEWELRY • WATCHES ;o
St.
J . M . S . Building
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SPORTING GOODS
113 N. Main St.
" Look for the Log Front "
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NEW IVY STRIPE

•
FLANNELS
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$10.75
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ENGRAVING COMPANY
Acroes from John Adams
Sebool Supplies - Stationery
Greet~
Cards
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Shetland Wool

SWEATERS
Crew Neck

$7.95

RIVER PARK
BOOK & RECORD SHOP
2304 Misha wa.ka Ave .

Button-Down Collar

CB Z-0732
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THREE-MINUTE BEEL SERVICE
No. 1 Beel ~
JOHN KOSKI, Prop.
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Back Strap

SLICKS

0
We Feature ''O'Salllvan" -America's
~ 111 W. WASHINGTON
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Bronze $2.50
Sterling Silver, $4.95 incl. tax
STERLING SILVER CHAINS
FOR MEDAL, $1.65 incl. tax
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Adams School Medals with
Raised Scarlet "A"

Ivy League Styles

Tunes - Record Pia.Yen
45 RPM - LP -EP Albums
Dic tionaries
- Latest Edition

Tw7cltenham Drive
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to Top
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On Wednesday n ight , J anuary 23,
past a
the Eagles' five squeaked
weak LaPorte
Slicer quintet and
notched the ir third conference success in five attempts. In one of the
poorer showing s of the season, Coach
Warren Seaborg's chargers erased an
early LaPorte lead and were in command during the second half of the
game. The biggest Eagle advantage
of the contest was in the last stanza
and amounted to thirteen points . The
Slicers gave it all they had in the
final minutes of the game in an attem pt to salvage a surprise victory
but were starved off by a posed Ad ams five .
Gene Phillips led the Ea~Jes offense by racking up 21 points . Slicer
Don Sabie matched this effort to
seize LaPorte scoring honors. Ben
Endres made his first varsity appearance and an impressive one for
the Eagles as he sank six quick
points in the last period.
Larry
Smith played well on both offense
and defense and did admirably well
under the boards along with Roland
Davis. Wes Rachels had a little trouble locating the circular payoff in the
first half but showed signs of hi s
skillful artistry in the second half
when he deposited most of his eleven
points. The final score of this contest read Adams 59, LaPorte 56.
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Schiff
er DrugStore

This tall lanky basketball player
hails from homeroom 109, is 6' 3" tall
a nd weighs in at 170 pounds. Beside s
playing varsity basketba ll , his other
extra curricular acti vity is being a
member of the Monogram Club.
Among hi s favorites are chili in the
food line, "Climax" as far as TV programs are co ncerned, and the Platter s
in the line of recording artists are
tops. He especially likes their recording of "My Prayer."
Kids who go to the games and don't
cheer peeve him the most. When asked abou t his most outstanding experience while at Adams, he replied that
winning the ball game against Mishawaka was the most outstanding. He
also commented that he thought the
kid s have supported all the teams
very well this season.
After graduation, he hopes to enter
college or the armed forces. Surely,
by now all of you have gue ssed this
varsity player's name.
Another of our familiar
varsity
basketball
players is 5' 111h" tall,
weig hs 162 pounds , and is from home
room 215.
Although he isn't a member of any
school club, he sp end s his spare time
playing ba ske tball. Chop s uey and
spaghetti a re top s on the menu for
him. Along the line of record s, hi s
favorite include jazz and rock and
roll. His favorite recording artist is
Harry Belafonte. His favorite TV program is the "Bob Cumming s Show."
His pet peeve is the kids who don't
come to the game s to support the
team. Concerning
his opinion of
Adams, he think s it is "gr eat."
He think s that Adams winning the
Northern
Indian a Football
Championship while he was still in school
was the most out sta nding experie nce
in his four years of high school.
He like s to see a girl dressed in
gray flats and gray skirt and sweater .
After graduation, his plans include
moving to Arizona and joining the
Air Force Hi:1ve you guessed who thi s
player is ?
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SHIRTS
Stripes and Plaid

$3.95
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118 SO. MICWGAN ST.
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